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PURE
S OLIVE OIL

Finest Quality

H 1CITY TEACHERS OFTEN BUY SHOES ■GAWEATHER PROBABILITIES. v
variable winds, Ell Maritime—Moderate 

fait and maderately warm.
Toronto June 9.—A shallow distur

bance from the southwestern states is 
now approaching the great lakes. The 
weather today baa been «ne through- 

tte Dominion. The temperature 
îwinuea hütb tn British Columbia 
and has risen considerably In all the 
other provinces except southern On-
^Winnipeg, 48, 74.

Port Arthur, 46, 66.
Parry Sound. 62, 78.
London, 64, 68.
Toronto, 58, 65.
Ottawa, 42, 70.
Montreal, 48, 72.
Quebec, 44. 76.
St. John, 48, 60.
Halifax, 40, 74.

Waahington Forecast.
Washington. D. C., June ^'-Fore

cast to. New England: Unsettled 
and showery Thursday and Friday.
moderate variable ’"'‘î’thesoiuh 
moderate to brtak east on the soutn
coast.

Don’t bo trow your neighbor's. He does not want to lend it to you, 
and anyway you should have one of your own.

AND GIRLS; SOME PATHETIC FACTS ! VOL. L NO. 671-2 * 3 Ply, 7 1-2 ds. Per fool20, OOo.Bottles 
Tins - $1.70, 3.00.

#»
3-4 x 3 Ply, 9 and 23 «s. Per Foot 
3-4 x 3 Ply, Wire Bourtd, 14 ds. Per Foot REV. DR. PR 

AND CONE 
VICE TO I

principal of one of the city schools to 60cke Next day the lad was tented 
"One day 1 was calléd|,0 go Into a room tn the echool bulM 

tug and put on the clothes provided 
When he reappeared, he looked like 
another boy. For several days he 
wore the outfit, and then 
In the old garb. His tather had Bold 
the good clothes to satisfy his thtrs..

"You need not believe,"' said another 
teacher, "that any parent needs to 
keep Mb children home because they 
have no boots. We have always> h«n 
able to get boots and clothing M 
destitute children. Many teachers buy 
the shoes themselves. All have friends 
on whom they can call. The associa
ted charities are ready to assist. Yon 
would be surprised to see what nice 
clothing for 'girls and hoys Is sent to 
teachers in the poorer districts to use 

it will do the most good.

I
THE Dr£<? STORE,

100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

Cotton Coyered, 12 ds. Per Foot
(Jh^^harge for couplings in 50 ft. lengths

3-4
The Standard, 
by a lady teacher in my school to deal 
with an unruly subject. I went to the 
boy and was talking with him and saw 
his bare toes through holes in his 
boots. It was winter and in answer 
to mv question he said these were his 
best boots. We got him new ones, and 
he was a much better boy afterward.”

A story told by another headmtterer 
is this: A. boy came to the school with 
clothes in an impossible condition of 
age and raggedness. Two lady teach
ers were sent to the house, who found 
things as bad as they could be. The 
father was intemperate, the mother 
went out to work, and there was not 
much in the house. The master hunt
ed up a coat and other clothing which

N

W. H. THORNE Ü CO., LTD. Special to The Standerd.BOOKS Hamilton, June 10.—Rev. 
gle, of Sydney, M, 8., main 
reputation as the stormy 
the Presbyterian Church l 
ing another series of expost 
the Assembly here this mt 
returned to the conditions 
kon, which do not seem tc 
pnwed very much, accordli 
He protested against report 
corrup 
STATI
SIR FREDERICK BOROEP 
WAS A SYNONYM FOR l
statement was given in i 
the amendment to the rec 
♦Jons of the Moral and Socl 
Board which he announced 
that he would Introduce 1 
ing- The Assembly accepte 
Jndment 
with the
reference to gambling, 
and opium jçlnts, all 
condemned by the bo;

A The afternoon was devot< 
, tins up the loose ends and t 
i bly reached the end of iti 
.during the afternoon.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.FOR
WEDDING GIFTS

Purchased Fine Mare.
Dr. Emery has purchased the four 

year old bay mare of Mr. John Frost,
of Hampton. Here’s one of the BestWe have a fine stock of hooks 

in leather bifdin* very suit
able for wedliniVpresents.

We can gil^ou a complete 
set or odd v (Mimes.

Vk* lion and CONCLUI 
NO EMPHATICALL

remarked that whlls the Greeter could doubtleee produceBarnet * Co., Limited.
The firm of Barnes * Co.. Llmlei.

Incorporated to take over 
conducted under me

A Bishop who has a liking for «ne fruit once 
a better berry then the etrawberry, doubtleee He never had.

We often reflect that the time worde, tllghtly varied, would be true of the magnificent mode t 
20th Century Suite we are now celling at $18, $20, $22 and $25.

Berne day at experience and skill ehow the way, better eulte may be produced far equal money.
But we believe they have not YET been eurpaMp—«, equalled.

worth—INSIDE at well OU»IO|rgoodneee—charaeterlio theee eulte.
nJjrtaW lined at preferred.
r^Cnee. But good honeat value at all prlcee down to «S.

THE MYSTERY 
OF A PAIR OF

TROUSERS E- G. Nelson q Vo
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

INTERESTING 
ADDRESS ON 
WORK IN COREA

has been 
the business 
name of Barnes & Co.

Arrested For Assault.
James Thompson was arrested 

yesterday afternoon by policemen Wrick and Nelson of the Noith 
End, on a warrant for assault.

He'It will be In
Genuine, honest 
Summer weight—light fabric», coate half lln 
«18, «20, «22 and «25 for the exceptionally «I

r recoupment

is-On Three Weeks Trip.
Mr. H. A. Doherty, of the Royal 

Hotel, and Ma daughter left last 
Ing on a three weeks trip to Boston. 
New York, Buffalo, Toronto and Mon
treal.

That the depths of friendship are 
sometimes hard to sound is the con
clusion reached by a North End man 
who had an experience a few nights 

of the Good Samaritan
which

68 KING STREET,In the St. John Presbyterian church 
Dr. Kate McMillan, a returned mis
sionary from Corea, gave an interest
ing address on her work there. She 
read extracts from letters she has re- 

Caught Some Good Ones. celved from her co-workers since her
rhfivles McClusky, John return here. Being engaged in medl- 

Messrs. „ . Cronin have cal work, which covers in a field of
McDermott - * , flglllng ex- 200 square tniles, Dr. McMillan is able
— ‘"hey were mnccessfut^n «o get^he “«Mug

'A^tlZTer their catch. ^pMh ;moother to carry on t e

The greatest set back to the mis- 
slonarles, she said. Is the natives be- 
lief in evil spirits. This difficulty 
is being dealt with, and is gradually 
being eliminated.

Dr. McMillan spoke 
asm of- the girls' school. This has 
greatly expanded and a large staff 
Of additional teacliera Is required to 
carry on the work.

During the address Rev. J. H 
Anderson presided, and afterwards a 
social half hour was spent. In which 

served.

A. GILMOUR, TAILORING AND CLOT NINO.
Dr. Pringle Speaks < 

Rev. Dr. Pringle, in speal 
amendment in reference t 
corruption, remarked that l 
intend to make a partisan i 
merely to allude to certain 

• of political corruption i 
come under tys 
had only scored 
posed the state of tillage 
to last in the Yukon. He ha 
cused of deliberately atte 
Injure the Liberals, who 
among them so many Pre: 
and the Government, which 
so good to the church in gri 
sites for churches and mar 
ing haul been further from h 
ME HAD SIMPLY BEEN A 
BY A DESIRE TO DRAY 
TION TO DISGRACES TH* 

i NOT BE RECTIFIED BY 
i DINARY METHODS. It had 
I said that many of his 
had been contradicted. . 1 

; why he had not risen to an; 
whose challenged him at ti 
sembly was because he 
there as a home missionai 
that having spoken once, b 
within his rights in speak

Different This Ye* 
This year it was different, 

a commissioner, and he rath 
he could score a bullseye. ; 
to unmask political corrupts 
he deemed it one qt the du 
minister of the Church to 
ALSO WANTED TO 
AGAINST THE BELIEF T 

; PUBLIC 
! DRUNK 
, PUBLIC PURSE WAS NO' 
<AL. HE WAS JUST AS 
THIEF AS THE CRIMIN 
MAGISTRATES SENT D 
ERY DAY FOR 8TEALINC

ago with one 
Brotherhood.

On the night referred to. 
fell on a Saturday, the North Ender 
arrived at a late hour in a tailor shop 
at which he was having a suit of 
clothes made. He had either accu
mulated an early jag, or had man- 
aged to get past the effects of the 
new regulations, for he was sailing 
about three sheets in the wind.

When he had secured the 
with which he purposed to startle the 
Sunday promenaders, he started tor 
home. An acquaintance of his jjj* 
pened along, however, and remarking 
upon his helpless condition. volun
teered to convey him BafeJy

Two policemen followed the duo 
and found a pair of trousers I» the 
yard off which the man with the nett 
suit lived. They threw the garmen 

clothes line, expecting that 
would find them there in

Bargain Attractions
^ FOR notice. Lai 

an outer w
Still Confined to Bed.

Mrs. Frederick Melanson. of Chee- 
ley street, who was severely burned 
on Monday morning. Is still confined 
to her bed hv her Injuries.

Mr. Melanson was also badly m 
lured about the hands when he at
tempted to extinguish the hlaxe about 
Ms wife’s dress. His burns have pre
vented Mm from going to work this

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
with enthusl- This Week Greater Than Ever.

20 Lustre Shirt Waist Suite, In blue, brawn yd greey. Wera «7 0* «Me Prie. «3.4». # .100 Pair. Las. Curtain., 4 styles, at «1.<^Ffull .1», war. «1.25 and *1.60.
V

Leased The Deanery.
»SSSïfïïÆStete

sttvrxs&Ssibridge. Granite is being <t“arr‘*<i, 
McAdam. Mr. McVay has leased the 
deanery for the summer, during the 
absence of Dean Schofield, and will 
occupy6 1L With his family, in a few

light refreshments were
the owner 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & COthe morning. .On Monday, however, the patron or ■ * 
the tailor shop turned up there, and ■ rxLjh 
announced that he had no trousers. I ■
He was assured that he had received j J 
them, and an 
placed in one of the papers 
hope of bringing about the recovery 
of the trousers.

The North Bad police were finally 
to solve the mystery, and

TUBERCULOSIS 
LITERATURE TO 

BE PREPARED toHINS
♦7

advertisement was 
in the St. John, June 10, 1909#Stores Open till 8 p. m.

Soft Bosom Shirts
mi* UNES. POM PRICES.

Will Practice In Vancouver.
Mr. S. S. Taylor, K. C.. latalJ. 1Ï 

firm of Taylor & CVShea. °t Nelson a 
C and Mr. J. A. Harvey. K. C„ lately 
of' the firm of Harvey McCarter * 
Macdonald, of Cranbrook, B. C.. ana 
Harvey McCarter & Pinkham.of Rev- 
elitoke.' B. C.. have formed a partner- 
ship to practice law in Vancouver, B. 
C under the firm name of Taylor & 
Harvey. Mr. Taylor is a former resi
dent of this city. _________

SHOESSergt. Mpatrlck was able last even- 
tell those concerned how tne 

had travelled after the police 
had last seen them.

When the trousers 
they were a fashionable olive green 
In shade, but when they arrived there 
again, they were navy blue In color. 
Sergt. Kilpatrick had traced them to 
a North End dye works, where an or
der to dye a brand new pair of trous- 
ers had caused some suspicion. An 
examination of the weave and pat
tern. together with the fact that the 
buttons marked with the tailor s name 
had not been removed, established 
the identity of the trousers beyond a

ing to 
trousers 4forAt a meeting of the Board of Health 

held yesterday afternoon, the require
ments of the amendments made to tne 
Public Health Act. at the recent ses
sion of the Legislature, were discus.

and arrangements were made for 
their fulfilment. The «mendment cab 
led on the local Board ot Health to 
prepare literature on tuberculosis and 

Gave Fine Band Concert. have It distributed among the patienta
The City Cornet Band gave a very ,n order that the nature of the disease 

enjoyable concert In the King square and the best possible things that could 
hand stand last evening. Many per be done for the patients welfare might 
sons congregated to listen to the b. made clear to them. Dr. C. M. Prat 
music but the usual Jam around the Md Dr j w. Daniel were appointed to 
hand stand was not noticeable, as prepare tbe necessary literature and 
many extra seats were placed at £ave ,t distributed as required by the 
Se disposal of those wishing to en
joy the concert. The majority of the 
extra seats was on the south side of

left the shop

MEN stock- of Outing 
Shirts for Summer Wear.. All the new shades and styles will 
b, found In stock. They have been made specially for ue, and 

la guaranteed to give satisfaction In every respect.

Too much cannot be said In praise of our
SERVANT Wl 

AND STOLE FF
We have 63 pairs of MEN’S 

OX-BLOOD OXFORDS In Bises
7 and 8 only.

every one
This was the

Men’s Outing Shirts, 50c. to $2.00 Each
I A/Speoial Lot of Boys’
/ /touting Shirts Made from 
[.fEnds of Webbs.

Sale Price, SOc. Each

best selling line that we car
ried this season, but as all Inter
vening sizes are gone, we shall 

sale at

How They Tried To Inju 
Dr. Pringle then remark* 

jhad simply asked for an 
I ment of the conditions In t 

how he 
BY TM

place these sizes on 
$2.98, Regular price 64.00.

We shall also, o^fer 120 pairs ♦ As an Instance of
HOUNDED DOWN 
LeQS OF DAWSON CITY, 

Ifltate that he was malign 
lofty council there and to s 
slanders thtmped up agsli 

"LEWD WOMAN SO DRUI 
SHE HARDLY KNEW W

.*.

MOREREDTAPE 
FOR CANADIAN 

PASSENGERS

«The matter with regard to milk 
also dealt with, and It was 

the correspondence
RUSSIAN TAN OX-Men's

FORDS all sizes. Regular sell
ing price 83.50, that we shall sell 
at same time at; $2.28.

dealers was 
decided to re-open 
with the local Government dairy com- 

and endeavor to induce them 
with the local Board of

the square.

ALSO WORKING AND DRESS SHIRTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTIONI R. c. Officials Return.
Several of the I. R. C. officials who 

have been in town to attend the sit 
ting of the Exchequer Çourt in corvsr, r;.."•"•kS-STSSîsS;ness here are Mr. HaiiigevMr a L Shannon, Mr. J. T. «ainsej 
-and Mr. John Campbell, the car ac
countant.
Hon. J. K. Flemming to Hold Investi- 

gatlon.
At a recent meeting of the Govern- 

Hon j, K. Flemming was ap
pointed to hold an Investigation to as- 
certain how the Liquor License Act 
fa betoig operated tn the town of Camp- 
bellton Mr. Flemming speaking to 
TTie Standard last evening stated that 

hold the Investigation. In 
in Campbellton next

mission,
to co-operate ,, . . _ .
Health, in settling the disputed mat- 
ters The chairman. Mr. Thomas Gor
man, presided, and the regular routine 
business was also dealt with. ____

.WAS DOING, WAG I NO I 
;*IGN AN AFFIDAVIT > 
'HIM OF HAVING IMMORm • ■« u m m TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 UNION STREET.

Now that the low shoe season 
ta just beginning this will he a 
grand chance to obtain up to 
the minute Oxford* at a really 
low price. See King and UMon 
street show window*. , .

\TIOIW WITH HER. Whi 
I faults were. Imparity was 
' them.

for

FINLEY BLDG. 
HAS CHANGED 

OWNERSHIP

How had this affidavit b< 
ed? Why, his Methodte 
waited upon the council am 
ed it, and as a result the m 
troduced the affidavit was 
second a motion to wit 
Another alderman, a Presb; 
the way, had moved that li 
ed to stand. AND TO THl 
WAS INCOROPORATED 
THE OFFICIAL DOCUM 
THE CITY Fortunately

The Canadian Immigration author!-, 
ties now insist under penalty of heavy I 
fine that passengers to Canada upon 
purchasing tickets give full and explic
it answers to the following questions: 
Surname. Christian name, Country of 
Birth, Race, Destination, Ever been in 
Canada, If so when and where, Do you 
Intend to reside permanently there? 
Sex. Age, Married, single or widower, 
Self or blood relatives ever insane or | 
had any tuberculosis or epilepsy, By 
whom was passage paid, If going to 
relatives, what is their name and ad
dress? Nearest relatives In country 
t om which party came. Relation name, 
Address. . , ,. ..

Naturally enough such a formidable 
looking document is causing no little 
trouble especially among the first and 
second saloon passengers with whom 
it is a new innovation.

OUTING
ATHLETIC
GARMENTS

Waterbury & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREETmerly M St. JohT&^tmledJhe

LnoVZTth^nnlCT btock. ThU t-umL 
Ing is to be rented to a manufactur
ing concern which is being brought to 

A Good Entertainment. ^ c^y
An entertainment which had both ,t wln uke poBSeielon about July

îaqt^eveMng î”the Salvation Army tu, )8 perhaps one of tte brat
^Mr'rlermed a national- SfiT  ̂

Itlee evening. Adjt. Cornish and Capt. Ta]ue, are steadily increasing. The 
Wild dealt with India, Capt Stairs, In bulldlng is being painted and refitted 
Uncle Sam attire, spoke on the Unit- tor tbe incoming occupants, 
ad States, Adjt. Ruel talked on Ger- Mr. Rende has alsd purchased a pro- 
—«nv and Capt. Godfrey, on Japan. „erty on King street, and is negotlat-
Caet." Fanjoy spoke Interestingly on lng for adjoining properties.___
St. John’s, Nfld. At the close refresh
ments were served.

WHOLE COUI 
DEATH OF R

he would 
all likelihood 
week.

A Comprehensive Display of Everything to Meet Out-
Nowhere Else Caning and Athletic Requirements.

You find Such a Wide Range of Choice or Prices 
More Reasonable.

Boston, Mass., June 10.— 
Ing light was breaking asI able Rev. Edward Everett 1 
chaplain of the United Stai 
Unitarian divine, philarithMAY GO TO 

MONCTON ON 
LABOR DAY

its—We are showing some extremely dressy models In 
^e, Cheviots and Saxonys, in shades of grey,
live. Prices from............
in Homespuns, Cheviots and Saxonys, 

iFlth turned up bottoms, . 
rousere—In White Duck,..

thor. Journalist and lover 
breathed his last today in h 
Roxbury. At the bedside wi 
wife, bis daughter, Miss 

<Hale and hie eon, Philip L 
Artist. TwfcjMber sons, At 
ht WashinSîaand Prof. E 
erett Hale Li of Union C 
turned home this evening 
^row It is expected that 
«ranigment for the funeral 
In the South Congregation 
et which Dr. Hale was the 

jerltue will be announced.
On hie return from Wai 

I few weeks ago, it was rej 
l Dr. Hale was not In good 
[he soon regained his act!vit 
Jtll Tuesday, attended meetli 
t celved friends. Last night 
he showed signs of distress 

:ly weakening, passed peace 
<tk the early hours of the n 
; H seemed today as If 1 
country Joined in mournin 
of Dr. Hale. Messages expi 
row and esteem, poured int 
household, one of the first 1 
President and Mrs. Taft, 
iall walks of life and eapec 
Whose professional 
them in contact with fosto 

«dtisen, were ea»er to pay t 
title so full of fruitful wpi 
jpoelrina to his fellow belngi

Outing 
Homeepu 

{ fawn, bn 
!L- Outing 

Straps, e.
Yaohtli „ -HP . a _

Extra quality, with two hip pockets and pocket flaps.
In extra quality Khaki drill, ........

Worst
............... 15 to $17an< », with belt I à

.4J8.75 up ■ £

.flk.ii.00 ■ m

.7..1.11.60 I
..........$2.00 I /

..........76c "
...$1.86

........86c
..$1.60

No Word Received Yet.
No telegram has yet been received 

from Three Rivers. Que., In response 
to a telegram sent by Chief of Police 
Clark a few days ago, inquiring as 
to truth of the alleged action of a self- 
confessed forgerer, John Burgltt, who 

present serving a term in Jail 
for drunkenness.

Charges Servant With Theft.
Mr Thomas McGuire of 21 Dorches

ter street has laid a chaîne against 
his domestic, Miss Helen Barker, for 
mn alleged theft of $18 from hie 
trousers pocket. The lady, who is 
lately of England did not materialize 
in the police court yesterday morning 
as instructed, and it is probable that 
she will be taken into custody today.

Tennis and Cricket Coate, in white 
.......,$6.75

Driving end Automobile Dustsrs, 
linens and cottons, In greys and tana, 
$1.60 to $4.50.

Automobile Coato made ot .extra 
quality Khaki drill, double fronb but
tons to neck, $6.60.

Returned From fiuooox. flannel,.# *•

Portland street church, returned last 
evening from Sqssex where they at
tended the meeting of St. John Me
thodist districts as lay delegates.

Rev, Gustav Kuhrlng returned last 
evening from the Anglican Sunday 
school conference .t Sussex. Mr». H. 
H. Pickett also returned from the 

event

The new trousers
Short Gymnasium Pants In Black Sateen,.. •
Long Regulation Qymnaolum Trouoors, In grey flannel 
Running Pants In white Canton flannel.........................  .

iAt » meeting of the Carpenters’ 
and Joiner»’ last evening the queetlon 
of taking an active part In the Inter-
EwSHE EC» Of dation a™ 

officers were -elected:—President, less—the only thing of any interest 
Edward Far ran; vice-president, Geo. whatever, la how to get rid of it and 
Tration; rec.-aecretary. Geo. Breen; how toon.

-secretary, Jae. Sugrue; treasurer. Eczema pr 
„m j, Myles; conductor, Thomafl of hideous 
Andrews* warden, Edward Moore; not respond to 1%e trasSTk D. Falrweather; auditors, do know howev\
Geo Redmore and John Irwin. Ointment freely 1

During the evening the members Nyal s Eczema 1$ 
bring most gntei 
Intolerable itching, 
these two remedle 
any case. C

ECZEMAIs at
■aaehall Pants, padded, ................... .. —•who Is suffering from

Unllned Coats.—An unusual display 
of neat unllned coato, suitable for 
office or out-of-town wear. Made of 
llnene, cotton» and alpacas. Priced 
from «1.00 to $4.00. \ Ashowing aFancy Vesta.—We are 

particularly nice asortment In the 
rect single-breasted style, with four, 
five or six buttons. Stripes, Checks 
or figured pattern» In ahadea to match 
the seaaon’s anils, $1.1$ to $3.60.

nta Itself in a variety 
ps, and all cases do 

ie treatment. We 
t NyaVs Eczema 
at n!

w
cor-t

. Expert Native of It John.
Woodman Fanjoy, now engaged for 

the Boston concern directing the ol-

EFjijSsri.i ...___ [jsm
John, and formerly worked with Joel- An Assyrian woman has complained 
.v wowier More than twenty years t0 the authorities that she was crlm- £om.w«tte Beaton and acquired tally .«malted Tuesday near MU- 
!E ^JTtoJwledge which enable. ™d, .nd a little laMr,_OB «ho yd to 
te» ™.n _ manufacture Kingsville. The aaaallant e name laof theL Equipments, knoim to the FalrvUle police, and a 

t^lr™n"t.ll.tiol w,« he fluid.; ..Want for hi. arrv.t ha, almady 
lïs Mr rlnJoy goe. to St. George 
[stall an oatSL Ho does not know

Ight, and 
a by day, will 
relief from the 

Persistent use of 
will cure almodt

:l
enjoyed a smoker.

Clothing DepartmentÆ^ap"forT6,Tt*he
same quality l/»» tailors offer at 
$20. C. B. Pli^m.

New Music by ItallamTrlo at Nickel 
today, also nem song, lew orchestra- 
tiens. Groat »^Atm\hy Parisian

60c each.
oeieeiMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.LCtinton Brown

Dispensing Chemist
her of the Assyrian colony In this 
^dwa. in Milford and rtcln.ty COR.of the

FRUITS
-----AND-----

VEGETABLES
We have a full aasfrtment. Or. 
anges and Ptteapplls very low. 
Strawberries Bore ■entitul. 
Wire, write ok’ph&e your or-
derS* Prices \jght.

£ WILLETT FRUIT CQ. LTD.
St. John, N. B.
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